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Volunteers
chop wood,

bag coal

by James Nana
Staff Writer

On Jan. 22. student. faculty and ad-ministration volunteers will meet atthe Wake Opportunities Center tochop wood and bag coal that will bedistributed to needy families inRaleigh and Wake County. The projeet is called “Working for Warmth."and is sponsored by State VolunteersServices and the Inter-ResidencyCouncil. It is the first attempt to in-volve the entire campus community ina public service project.Tracy Freeman. who is organizing“Working for Warmth." said that allindiViduals and groups on campus areinvited to participate. especially since“Working for Warmth" counts as aservice project for any group that par-ticipates. According to Freeman. alarge crowd is expected at thecenter Jan. 22. but there'is still workfor more volunteers.“We are expecting about 500volunteers over the day. Severalfraternities have made this a part oftheir rush schedules, and theresidence halls have shown interest inparticipating. All staff. administra-tion. faculty and students are invited.We hope that it will be fun and a ser-vice. too. We hope that everyone willcome by at least for a short time. We

ConStrUCtion projects pro‘Cee

Friday January 17, was Raleigh, North Carolina

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
These volunteers, Including Chancellor Iruce Pouiton (third from left) and project leader TragFreeman (seated at left)
are practicing chopping wood for the "Working for Warmth" project.
are especially looking forward to be up to 30-40 cords of wood to be wood and bag the coal. Waite Oppor-faculty participation." Freeman said.Buses have been scheduled to shut-tle volunteers to the Wake Oppor-tunities Center at 567 East HargettStreet. The buses will leave the Stu-dent Center at 9:46 a.m.. 11:45 a.rn.and 1:45 p.m.. and will returnvolunteers to the Student Center.Volunteers are asked to sign up forone of three twohour shifts. from 10a.m.-noon. noon-2 pm. or 2—4 p.m..There is also ample parking availablefor volunteers who would rather driveto the Wake Opportunities Center.According to Freeman. there will

chopped. denated by the ChampionLogging Company and CP&L. Thereis also coal to be bagged. “We have astack of coal about 15 yards wide andthree feet deep." Freeman said.Shovels, axes. mauls and powertools will be provided and supervisedby State's Forestry Club and theSociety of American Foresters.Refreshments will be provided insidethe center by University Food Ser-vices. WKNC will also be on hand.with remote broadcasting from thecenter.After volunteers chop and stack the
‘bm-

tunities Center will distribute it in the“Warmth for Wake" program tofamilies who request help in heatinghomes.The wood and coal should be avaluable contribution to the “Warmthfor Wake" program. which dependsupon donations to fund itself. Thiswinter. the program has over 368.000to be used for heating fuel assistanceto needy families. But according toDorothy Lokey. of the Wake Depart-ment of SociaE Serviu-es. that money isbeing dir‘ributed at a rate of about33.000 each day. .

d on Schedule despite

economic hardships, recent inclement weather
by Pete Ell-ere
Staff Writer

Several major construction projectsare currently underway on campus.and despite the economy and recentinclement weather. almost all of themare running on schedule.The biggest project currentlyunderway. the Veterinary MedicalSchool complex. is running onschedule. According to Edwin F. Hanris. director of Campus Planning and

Construction. the 831 million will becompleted on time.“The entire project is running onschedule and will be completed in thenear future." Harris said. “It isalready in operation with" somestudents having classes there."South Hall. the new dormitorywhich will feature cable TV hook-upsand air conditioning. is running onschedule and within its 35.5 millionbudget. according to Harris. It willopen to students in the fall.

The GreenhouseHeadhouse project. part two, which cost 3742.000lacks only a final inspection and approvai before it is finished. accordingto Harris.
The Nelson Hall Atmospheric Con-trols project. which will cost $320,000.is currently under construction andrunning on schedule according to Har-ris. It should be finished in the earlyspring.
The McKimmon Center addition. at

North Carolina provides internships;

deadline for application approaching
by Stephen Gspten

Staff Writer
The state of North Carolina spon-sors an internship program in the fall.spring and summer for collegestudents. These internships areavailable to undergraduate andgraduate students.The deadline for applications forthe spring program is Wednesday.The purpose of the internship program is to offer students an oppor-tunity to gain exposure to public ser-vice professions while also attainingvaluable career-oriented experience.Fall and spring internships are non.

paying. but students can ask toreceive college credit for the program.Students selected for the fall or spr-ing have an advantage over other applicants if they decide to apply for the

paying summer program. The workload for fall or spring is approximately10 hours per week and is arranged according to the student's schedule.A summer program is a full-timejob with students working 40 hoursper week. The salary is 8160 perweek. There are 116 internshipsavailable in the summer. Over 800students applied last summer. Thedeadline for applicants for summer isFeb. 11.Fall. spring and summer programslast approximately 10 weeks.The spring program lasts fromJanuary until the end of March. In-terns will be assigned with a specificstate government agency and willwork with the staff on specificassignments. There are over 30 in-ternship spaces available in depart-ments and agencies. ranging from

Officers elected
State’s

StatelafsrmadeaSeI-vleee
The Board of Directors of the NorthCarolina State University Founda-tion; meeting at the State FacultyClub Thursday, elected Monroe Gard-

ner as vice-president for investmentsof PrudentiaLBache in Raleigh. TheState Foundation oversees the Facul-ty Club. the Friends of the Libraryand other activities that involve theUniversity.Frank Daniels Jr.. president andpublisher of the Raleigh News and
Observer. was elected vice-presidentof the foundation. the oldest of 13

oldest fund-raising group
private fund--raising groups whichsupport activities at State.

Re-elected as secretary was‘
Rudolph Pate. State vice-chancellorfor Foundations and University Rela-tions. Vice-chancellor for Finance andBusiness George Worsley was re-elected treasurer.
The following members wereelected to the board of directors of thefoundation: Asa T. Spaulding Jr., vicepresident. Durham Operations.Durham Life Broadcasting. Durham;Dr. Ed LaCombe. site administrator,Union Carbide. Research Triangle

business administration to zoology.Students applying for an internshipmust submit a NO. state governmentapplication. a resume. a cover letterstating career goals and interests anda transcript of grades. Students apply-ing should have a minimum 2.5 gradepoint average.However. the students that applyfor the program are selected on an in-dividual basis. and the availability of .spaces will be a factor in the strict-ness of requirements. The CareerPlanning and Placement Center urgesstudents to apply for these intern-ships. Gloria Anderson. a counselorwith the center. said. “These intern-ships are a great learning experienceand can help in deciding career goals."Students should submit applica-tions to the Career Planning andPlacement Center at 28 Dabney.

elects officers in Raleigh
Park: Donald MacPherson. president.
Cooper Group. Raleigh; state Sen. .Lure Talley. Fayetteville; WaynePeterson. president. CarolinaTelephone and Telegraph. Tarboro.and President Gardner.
New members elected to the ex-ecutive committee.are: James Lasley.retired from Spring Mills lnc.. Lan-caster. S.C.; Lee Johns'on. manager.Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner andSmith. Raleigh: Rhone rSasser. chair-man and chief executive officer“United Carolina Bank. Whiteville, andPresident Gardner.

a cost of 31.272.000, was completed inDecember according to Harris, as wasthe Daniels Hall renovation of themicroelectronic lab. at a cost of3550.000.The only project under constructionwhich is running slightly behind is theCrystal Growth-Epitaxy Lab inDabney Hall. The project will cost$85,000. according to Harris.Several projects under considera-tion in the 1983-85 Capital lméprovements program include the 89.3million addition to D. H. Hill Library.the Williams Hall addition which willcost $7.5 million. the Page Hall addi-tion which will cost $4.6 million andthe renovation of Winston Hall at acost of 82.8 million.Some of the major projects are self-liquidating. These include the expan-sion of Carmicheal Gym. at a cost of$10 million. the renovations toWatauga Hall which will turn it into a
graduate dorm at a cost of 82.5 millionand the Hillsbourgh Square project ata cost of $1.8 million.
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Thought for the day: Anything thatdisrupts the old order of ourlives has the potential for trig-genng a transformation, a move-ment toward greater maturity,openness, strength.Marilyn Ferguson

Ticket pickup for the Memphis Stategame begins Tuesday morning atc 30 Students With last namesbeginning In O-Z have priority forihlS game

,Phone 737-2411,-2412

Motive remains unknown

Visitor stabbed

at State dance

by Te- Vese
Staff writer

A former St. Augustine College stu-dent was stabbed Saturdsy night at adance in the State Student Centerballroom. The dance was sponsoredby WKNC.Gary McClure. 20. was stabbedthree times in the stomach and onceacross the face. McClure was taken toWake Medical Center where heunderwent surgery for a puncturedliver. McClure is currently listed insatisfactory condition.Sgt. Terry Abney. the night shiftofficer for Public Safety, responded tothe call. Public Safety, officials wouldnot release any information. Noreasons have been given for the inci-dent.Georgia Stinson. mother of the vietim. said McClure had majored inhealth while at St. Augustine's Col-lege.Don Dickinson. station manager forWKNC. knew little about the inci-dent. “It was evidently an oversight

(that he did not know about thedance). It happens a lot of timesbecause most of the things don't dealwith me directly. But 1 usually hearabout them.” Dickimon said.rEsrl Clarke. DJ, at WRNC and theDJ during the dance. said. “Don mightnot have known much about it.”Clarke said that he and KerryWolfe. operations director at WKNC.arranged the event and reserved theroom.“It was free - a Welcome Back toState student’s dance." Clarke said."We promoted it as a free dance.and more people showed up than wehad expected." Clarke said.Lucy Hunter. in charge of reserva-tions. said no security is usually provided for such events.Eric Frasier. night managers! theStudent Center. said he was unawareof the incident until he found outabout the blood on the stairs lesdifrom thesecondtothefirstflooraout of the door. "Public Safety filledme in on the whole incident althoughthey don't have a motive yet." he said.

Administrators expect

tuition, fee increase
by Michael Smith

Staff Writer
A N.C. resident fulltime State stu-dent pays 8042 per year for tuition‘W:Amnistratouexpeet an in-

crease of W a year for the propos-ed gym expansion construction.The 8438 is for tuition. and the reinaining 8246 is utilized for medial.athletic. school and special fees.The annual rate of $436 for tui-tion is used to defray the cost ofacademic instruction and expenses.Also. the state of North Carolina subsidizes the University with taxrevenues to help pay expenses.Student fees pay for student sotivities. services, programs and debtpayments.Each State student pays $64 peryear for health services. This money.helps pay the cost of operating the In-firmary.Each student pays $42 per year forthe intercollegiate athletic fee. it isutilized by the Athletics Departmentfor the Intercollegiate Athletic Program.The $5 per year school fee is usedby the University to pay for studentactivities of the various schools.remaining 8185 in student feesis utilized for a variety of special feesfor student services. activities. as Wellas debt payment.The 811 annual physical educationfee is used to help support thephysical education programEach student pays $10.25 to defray

sin. .
’FEW

Sidney Lowe and Cozell McQueen stretch high for the rebound as GeorgiaTech'5 John Sailey (22) and Mark Price look on.

the cost of operating the Technician.the Agrornech. WKNC and the Win-dhover.A 84 fee used to help pay the cost ofthe natural athletics rogram.tee is umber-w StudentGovernment to pay for various cam-pus orgamsa’tions.
A 25 cent fee helps pay the cost ofproducing The North Carolina StateUniversity Handbook.
A 15 cent fee is used for unexpectedexpenses of student programs.Each student pays $100.70 per yearto pay various outstanding construc-tion debts.
A fee of 892.70 is allocated for pay-ment of construction debt andoperating costs of the University Stu-dent Center.
A 39 fee is used to pay for construc-tion debts of the University CenterMusic Wing.
Each student pays 85 for repay-ment of the Carmichael Gymnasiumconstruction loan.George Worsley. vice chancellor forFinance and Business. predicts a $36per year increase for the proposedgym expansion. The increase must beapproved by the University Board ofGovernors.
“I anticipate approval by theFebruary or March meeting." he said.When asked if any students willhave problems paying the increase.Worsley replied. “it is a modest in-crease. and we have always providedfinancial aid for students."
*

Staf‘ photo by Patrick Chapman
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life ofthe campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk..‘Collegc life without its journal is blank.[Prim-r ri'v \u‘ 2 no l Feb I l92tl

Great play, Coach

State basketball coach Jim Valvano
should be commended for leading the
Wolfpack to _a fine season thus far; he
should also be applauded for his coach’s
show which appears on WRAL-TV each
Sunday at l.p.m.

Unlike other coaching programs such
as “The Dean Smith Show” or “The Mike
Krzyzewski Show" (where the opposition
is never seen scoring a point), Coach
Valvano gives the viewer more than just
highlights depicting the highs and the
lows — of the week's games. He attempts
- and succeeds — to show the heart and
soul of State.
One feature which particularily sheds

light on State is Valvano's “Inside the
University.” Valvano meets with different
school deans to discuss various aspects of
State. Both Valvano and the deans are at

. ease in each week’s segments, leaving the
viewer with a positive feeling about State.
That’s the way recruiting should be done.
A recent segment dealt with the School

of Textiles. Viewers learned that not only
does State have a Textiles School, but

that it is the finest school of its kind in the
world. A high school senior thinking
about a career in textiles would be foolish
to go anywhere else after learning such
information.

It is both educational and entertaining
to learn more about State. Valvano is
aware that the name “State” implies more
than just a fine athletics program. He is
planning more upcoming segments; one
is titled "Accent onAcademics,” which
will convince the public that it is possible
to omit the hyphen in student-athlete.

It is hoped that Valvano will interview
some of State's student leaders too.
Athletes are hardly the only leaders on
this campus, and Valvano is not naive to
believe this. Interviews with Student Body
President Jim Yocum or Student Senate
President Jeff Baker would provide some
needed insight into what State students
are thinking about.

State is a great and diversified campus.
Valvano realizes this and is doing his best
to put State’s best foot forward.
Jimmy V. is a winner, both on and off

the court.

How to build a tree
“I think that I shall. always see, a place

to park beside a tree." With all respect to
Joyce Kilmer, perhaps that is not exactly
what State’s administrators had in mind
when they decided to replace six parking
places with trees. But the idea of ex-
changing parking places for trees on
Cates Avenue is difficult to understand.

Everyone knows there is a parking
shortage at State. The parking on Cafes
Avenue is bordering on impossible for the
residents of Central Campus. Students
have been known to’cruise up and down
for 30 minutes in hopes that someone will
leave, creating an open space. Usually
that never happens. Central Campus
residents are forced to park in the
Bragaw Dormitory lot, which is covered
by trees.

Trees are a great thing; unfortunately,
State has far too few. Last year some
trees were planted on the brickyard, an
idea that should be considered brilliant.
When construction began on the Link
Building, the fence which surrounded the
construction site was moved in order to
save 'a few trees. These attempts to make
sure that a tree remains at least as much a
part of State as a brick are encouraging.

But, one is still left with the problem of
replacing parking places — an even more
endangered species — with trees.
Granted that six parking places is_a small
number when compared to the total
number of spaces on Cates Avenue, but
what is the administration trying to tell us
about its priorities? Should we expect to
see trees planted in every parking lot?
Probably not.

But what chance do the trees planted
W- II ., 1, .I!“ ”16-4 ‘

on Cates Avenue have of becoming the
towering shade trees like the ones found
on East Campus? Considering that they
are planted close to buildings where the
amount of sunlight and water they will
receive will be limited, the odds' of seeing
something on Cates Avenue that would
make Kilmer proud are slim.. ,,
More trees need to be planted at State.

A nice big shade tree is a joyful sight
which can be doubly enjoyable to eat
lunch under on a hot day. But how many
people eat lunch in the parking lot on
Cates Avenue?
A good solution to the parking problem

on Cates Avenue would be to reallocate
some of the commuter spaces in Harris lot
in exchange for some of the resident
Spaces in the Bragaw lot. The Bragaw
residence lot and the Harris commuter lot
almost always have an empty space, but
the spaces on Cates Avenue from Dan
Allen Drive to the Student Center are
never empty.

State has both a parking and a tree pro-
blem. If possible, the administration
should try to solve both problems instead
of working on one of them at the expense
of the other. This would be more likely to
happen if the administrators responsible
for the dorms and the grounds surroun-
ding them worked more closely with the
administrators who are trying to solve the
parking problem. Too often, one depart-
ment at State works at the expense of
another department.

Six trees on Cates Avenue are not go-
ing to create a major problem for anyone,
but they are not going to solve any .pro-
blems for State students either.

Budget corrections made

Reagan changes the course

When American presidents reach mid-
term, they logically contemplate the failures
and accomplishments of their first two years
and attempt to change theirpolicies with cor-
rective intent. President Ronald Reagan is no
different. Moreover, the feeling seems to be
that for Reagan this mid-course review is
doubly important for both economic and
political reasons.

Although the concensus has certainly
shifted In favor of new policies, the real
debate concerns the form of any such policy
revisions. The decisions that Reagan makes
now will largely determine the strength of
economic recovery and his and the
Republican Party’s political future in 1984.

Initially, the political fall out of the “stay the
course" strategy simply confirms the obvious:
the GOP cannot afford to be labeled “the par-
ty of hard times.” The image of “stay the
course” is one of stagnation; dynamism is the
essence of both successful politics and
economics. The 1982 election results ex-
hibited that a stagnant theory of austerity is
neither sensible policy nor appealing politics.
Jimmy Carter learned that decisively in 1980.
As he pattered on about austerity, Reagan
easily trumped him with the rhetoric of
growth and prosperity.
So it is encouraging that the White House

no longer speaks of “staying the course" but
seems ready to embark on a new one. The
consequence is a great deal of talk about
delays and freezes on spending accompanied
by substantial income tax reform — possibly a
flat rate tax.

In discussing the budget, the most consis-
tent divisions emerge over two factors: pro-
jected economic grth and the estimated
size of the federal budget deficit. As the ad:
ministration's previous annual projections
were absurdly optimistic - because of the
Federal Reserve's monetary policy — so too
the 1.4 percent growth rate the White House
now prejects for 1983 is equally pessimistic.
There is; however, reason to believe that the
recovery will be healthier than the gloomy
assessments now indicate.

Economist David Ranson. a top economic
forecaster with H.C. Wainwright and Co..
Economics. in Boston, is decidedly bullish
about the next 18 months. Ranson. one of
only a handful of economist's who accurately

Printer-switches -

ad with photo
The Technician's article titled “Little sisters add life
to fraternity houses, make them more like home"projected an lnforrnative view of fraternity life. Un-
fortunately. the “misplaced" ad was not only tacky,but also a discredit to the journalistic abilities of the
Technician. It is hoped that in the future more care
and attention will be utilitaed by the staff.

Mindy SigmanFR NESherri CoghillFR CHESigma Pi Little Sisters
Editor's note: The printers of the Technician are
entirely to blame for the misplaced ad, which was
purely accidental. The Technician apologizes for
the mistake.

Avoid more trees

in parking areas
Upon returning to campus, I was dismayed to

see that some of the parking spaces were replacedby cement structures. 1 later found out these struc-
tures were to be used to plant trees. The University‘ needs more parking spaces. yet it reduces them.Many people who live on central campus drive

predicted the current recession and its depth,
estimates economic growth at 6.6 percent for
1983 and at least 7 percent for 1984.
Although many other favorable factors are at
play, both Ranson and respected economics
columnist Warren Brookes attribute much of
their own optimism to the fact that labor costs
are no longer rising faster than prices and pro-
ductivity. Indeed, in the past year or so pro-
ductivity in the United States has accelerated
at a surprising pace, which is good news all
arOund. Accordingly, as the economy is pois—
ed to perform much better than the doom-
sayers indicate, the size of the deficits is being
youly over eetirnated.
From The Right
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But given the level of concern over both the
deficits and the high unemployment rate,
Reagan must offer a program that will deal
with both anxieties. His budget message must
therefore be formulated around three provi-
sions: controlling the federal budget in order
to rein in the deficit, encouraging capital for-
mation and encouraging the creation of jobs.
In this respect, a program that is both bold
and sensible is not difficult to devise.
As to the budget component, there are cer-

tainly no easy answers, and Reagan is going
to be required to offer a little something to
everybody. it would not be unreasonable
then to invoke a blanket, two-year freeze on
all domestic spending while stretching the
defense build-up out to seven years as oppos-
ed to the originally‘planned five. Difficulties
would arise from this, to be sure, but such a
measure would go a long way toward answer-
ing the objections of liberals and conservatives
alike by cutting a decidedly middle of the road
path through the politically saturated budget
quagmire.As to the inter-related issues of jobs and
capital formation, Reagan should make the
progress toward these two goals the

down Cates Avenue in vain searching for a parking
place. only to end up parking at Bragaw Dor-
mitory.if the new trees are like the existing trees. they
will only pose more problems. In the fall, leaves fall
into the heating system of cars. it's just great when
you get into your car and get leaves blown in your
face. Also, the birds sit in the trees and drop waste

centerpiece of his economic strategy for the
remainder of his first term. As an agenda for
prosperity, it would be a political and
economical winner.‘
The first element -— the minimun wage —

has already been embraced by Reagan.
Although it would be better to abolish the
minimum wage altogether, this is a step in the
right direction. This proposal is also a central
component of the president’s oft-touted
“enterprise zones," which Reagan is ap-
parently prepared to push with renewed
vigor. Other components of the “zone" con-
cept also include tax refunds. property tax
relief and zoning modifications for businesses
which invest in highly depressed urban areas.

Another salubrious jobs initiative would be
to repeal the Davis-Bacon Act. Biased In
favor of union labor. this measure artificially
inflates wages and denies non-union workers

particularly minorities — entry level train-
ing and experience? “" ""' "“

Other effective measures might include
utilizing the federal govemment‘s anti-trust
powers to crackdown on local governmental
restrictions on market entry that include pro-
hibitive licensing fees and requirements. Ad-
ditionally, where the federal government is in
conflict with private enterprise, such as in
mailing and printing services, efforts should
be made to abolish the governments role
through the privatization of services.

Assuredly, this list is far from complete, and
it does little to address our nation’s underlying
institutional difficulties with fiscal and
monetary policies. But measures such as
these would give us some much needed leg
room in which to address the inequities and
injustices of our system. The one measure
Reagan may propose that might do so is the
badly needed flat-rate income tax or a
consumption-based tax.

if Reagan proposes and succeeds in enac-
ting a program such as this — with the inclu-
sion of flat-rate or consumption-based revi-
sions in the income tax code he will easily
win re-election and should make a return to a
100 percent gold standard the economic cor-
nerstone of his second term. in doing so: he
will have done more to return America to its
origins in prosperity and freedom than any
other president in the 20th century. But it’s a
long shot —- a long shot indeed.

forum——
products Onto the unsuspecting cars. Adding moretrees to the campus could possibly be a Universityplot. to help the carwashes stay in business. Don'tget me wrong; i love trees, and i hate to see thedwindling supply of forests. However. [feel that .trees in the parking lot are a bad idea.
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People remain powerless

Soviet government controls
Editor's note: The following column is the se-
cond in a three-part series on the nuclear
freeze movement and the Soviet Union.

In the Soviet Union. people are controlled
not governed. Accordingly, politics in the
Soviet Union is devoid of a very powerful
force often taken for granted in the United
States and other Western countries. in the
Soviet Union. there exists no influential
popular opinion. Popular opinion has real
power only in a democratic government.

it would be an overstatement, however. to
assume that there is no popular opinion and
that. the Soviet leadership completely
disregards what little there is. If nothing else.
the constant reminder of the details of the
Bolshevik Revolution is enough to assure at
least some tolerance for some popular opi-
nion. To be sure, however, compared to the
strength of popular opinion in the West, the
popular opinion is the Soviet Union is non-
existent.

In short, polity is dictatedby a few political
elites. Power in the Soviet Union is so cen-

’ tralized that to call the Soviet Union a republic
is a laugh.

Nikolai Lenin founded this centralization of
power in order to place strict controls on the
peasants. Lenin felt that this was necessary in
order to preserve law and order. There is
some truth to this claim. However, thecitizens of the Soviet Union are no longer
stupid peasants incapable of understanding
the need for law and order in society.
By Western standards, theSoviet populace

is not enlightened. However. since Lenin's
era. the Soviet people have become much
more educated and capable of seeing reality
for themselves. Lenin’s excuse for centralized
power —- despite how weak it ever was — is
certainly not valid today. Therefore. some
other reason for centralized power in the
Soviet Union must exist. Indeed. a reason
does exist.

In the Soviet Union. the truth is dangerous
for the Kremlin. Therefore, in addition to thepropaganda and control already described in
this series, the Soviet government must en-
sure that the Soviet populace does not have
the opportunity to change the system. The
Kremlin accomplishes this by allowing only
one political party to exist — the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union.
Only members of the cpsu are eligible to.

“i" WTiiililBi'fé‘éi'cii9ntisvdLfibmivfisilnbsféié

screened by party elites until one nominee for
each seat is agreed upon. Then the candidateis voted on. Voting consists of taking a ballot
with the single candidate’s name already filled
inland dropping the ballot into the ballot boxBy Western standards, the Soviet electionprocess is a mockery. In short. only thosecandidates who are favorable to those alreadyin power can ever hope to be elected topolitical office. Elections are meaningless.
By using this election procedure, powerflows only down, never up. In other words. inorder to hold a major political post. a Soviet

Making Sense

is"
Editorial Columnist

citizen does not appeal to the constituency.but to the leadership itself. Power is very cen—tralized. Even most political officials do not
make policy. Instead, policy is formitlated bya handful of senior Politburo members who
then send the all-powerful legislation downthrough the system.

In this way. unavoidable pressure is placedon the individual to conform to the wishes of
the elite policy makers. This pressure. com-

The Kremlin obviously likes the
current system. They have all of the
power, and the Soviet people have
none. Therefore, the ultimate goal
of the Kremlin must be to preserve
the status quo. ’

~—
bined with the pressuresand controls exertedby the "kollectives." gives the Kremlin virtual-
ly unchecked power. In almost all respects.
the Kremlin leadership can initiate any policy
they want to.
The effect this unchecked power has onforeign policy is tremendous. The Kremlin

can initiate any foreign policy without control.
Unchecked power has a habit of becomingOm

The Kremlin obviously likes the currentsystem. They have all the poriver. and theSoviet people have none. Therefore. theultimate goal of the Kremlin must be topreserve the status quo.
In a democracy. power is distributed evenlybetween all people and elected officials workfor the constituency. The Western powers.while not politically perfect by any means,certainly come closer to the ideal system ofpolitical justice than the Soviet system. TheSoviet leadership knows this. and any policyto destroy the Western powers therebybenefits the Kremlin.
In the concluding column of this series onthe Soviet Union and the nuclear freezemovement, some of the covert operations theKGB has used to aid the nuclear freeze move-ment will be examined.
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Freeze movement ends nuclear fears
Nuclear war is something that most peopleWould rather not think about. However, it is

the fear of nuclear war that has been part of
the lives of the people of the world since 1945when the first atomic bomb was dropped.
Since then, trying to prevent a nuclear warhas been the subject of endless debate and
negotiations. Currently there are two sets of
talks taking place between the United States
and the Soviet Union. One set of talks con-
cerns the placement of intermediate range
missiles in Europe and the other set of talks
concerns reducing the number of nuclearwarheads.

Yet, with all the agreements already in
place and with the current talks going on. the
fear of nuclear war has not been reduced; in-
stead the fear of nuclear war has increaSed.The reason‘ fear of nuclear war has increased
is due in part to President Ronald Reagan‘s
and Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger's
loose talk about being able to win a nuclear
war. lt-is also due in part to the current sour
relations between the United States and theSoviet Union.
The ideal means of reducing the fear of

nuclear war would be for all the nations that
possess nuclear weapons to sign a
multilateral, verifiable nuclear disarmament
treaty. However, considering the current
world situation and the current relations bet-
ween the Soviet Union and the United States.it does seem that such an agreement could
come about currently.

Plus. one has to wonder if it is really possi—
Plfi {9' ““8199! disarmament '0 take place

Here andAbroad

technical knowledge to build a bomb is readilyavailable, and it is not all that impossible to
obtain the materials to build a bomb. It is tosome extent possible for a terrorist group or
even an individual to build a nuclear weapon.Therefore, nations will probably continue to
possess nuclear weapons due to the fear thatsomeone else might have it.
The fear of nuclear war will therefore con-

tinue to be around for some time to come.

Editorial Columnist
The best thing that can be done — short ofeliminating the fear is reducing the fear.The way to reduce the fear of nuclear war isto reduce the number of nuclear warheadsthat each side has. However. the number ofnuclear warheads must be frozen first notincreased. '
The people who oppose freezing nuclearwarheads at their current level argue that theUnited States is behind the Soviet Union inthe arms race. For instance, Reagan oncesaid, “the Soviet Union does have a definitemargin of superiority." Yet, Reagan and the

~ to forget that there are many yardsticks formeasuring who is ahead in the arms race.
One yardstick for measuring who is aheadis the number of strategic warheads. TheUnited States possesses 9.500 strategicwarheads and the Soviet Union possesses7.700 strategic warheads. So, in terms of thenumber of strategic warheads the UnitedStates is ahead. However. if one determineswho is “winning" the arms race according tothe number of land-based missiles then theSoviet Union is ahead. In addition. Sovietland-based missiles have more lifting power.are more MlRVed and the warheads aremuch heavier.
However, if one measures who is ahead interms of ‘whose warheads are more

vulnerable, then the United States is ahead.The Soviet Union puts 71 percent of its
strategic warheads in land-based missileswhile the United States only puts 23 percent
of its strategic warheads in landbased
missiles. Land-based missiles are far more
vulnerable than bombers and submarine laun-
ched missiles. The United States places 27
percent of its warheads in bombers and 50
percent in submarine launched missiles; thus,the US. strategic warheads are less
vulnerable than Soviet strategic warheads.

So. if nuclear warheads were frozen at cur-rent levels. the Soviet Union would not havea margin of superiority; rather. there wouldbe mutual parity and mutual deterence. It isonly after such a freeze in warheads can therebe real reductions in warheads and a reduc-_ _ ; s ‘i eyep “.lli¢.wpild'§li,§ii¢9fl.dl§ improve. The rest of the opposition to a nuclear freeze seem tion of the fear of nuclear war. 'ca M l L . - -‘ . . . _ a.
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Oh No! It’s Devo

fits stagnant album

by Bay Barrews
Entertainment
If we take a long. good

look back at 1982 and try
to decide what the year
meant to Americanmusic. we might con-
clude that in those 12
months many of us put
away our rock 'n' roll in
search of something newand exciting. It was
definitely the year that
new wave became chic.We found that therewere a lot of unique
hands out there just
waiting for a chance tograb a little airtime andwe gave them a chance.The Human League.
Soft Cell. Duran Duran.The Stray Cats. Tom
Tom Club the list goeson and on - all thesebands enjoyed moderate
to huge successes. The
year closed out with no

What is most impor-
tant though. is the fact
that we put our pre-
judices behind us and ap
plauded the new music
regardless of the band's
physical appearance.hair styles or sexual
preferences. Now
nothing seems. to be
radical in music. Therewas a time when purple

.hair and leather got a
band a contract — but
oddness doesn’t matteranymore. .
Now. the music has tocome before image and

cannot be a by-product
of slick presentation.
Too had every band can-
not adapt. This seems to
be the major problemwith Devo and their
newest release Oh. No!
It’s Devo.Devo’s five musicians
from Akron. Ohio first
came upon America’s

‘ment and militaristic

as.“7. I ...”s!

As weird as Devo is. theband's latest LP release atOh, No! it's Devo concen-
trates too much on so Im-age instead of the music.

Photo courtesy
Warner Bros. Records .

clocklike chord arrange-
dress, consisting of
bright yellow jump suitsand horn rim sunglasses.they quickly caught thh
media's eye and proimeted themselves to naitional status.
Using more of the

same type of dress andpromoting totalnonsense. they remained
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less than three “new" bland music scene in '78. an underground ly on its music is becom- annoying pulsing ar- because of the lyrics. electronics withbands holding top 10 Using concepts such as American hit until their ing harder also. rangementS- The lyrics on the peek-oboe] pesh- stimulating lyrics. Devospots. robotic movement. dance hit “Whip it“ Devo‘s music has Its main reason for album though humorous a-boolpeeh oboe! has to change a few pat. boosted them into th always relyed greatly on this may be the populari- at points lack substance Though some songs terns before this grouptop 10 in ’81. - rhythmic pulsing syn- . ty of electronic dance‘v¢¢¢::¢¢¢-:¢-¢-:xvv::-:;;x::::x;- Aft f th h iza d 'ta h P k and at times are quite such as “explosions" “is ever goingtoproduce. 4 er ive yea". eir t es tion an gui r music rig t now. “ ee boring as in touch upon serious sub- hits. A band has toiE EDCQR‘COI0mm 1: basic concepts remain chords. Its last album a-boo " as the first song “Peek-a-bool": jects such a nuclear war. change with the times -1 ’ . I, unchanged the pro- New Traditionists saw it off of the album has gain- peek-a-boo the band is stuck in the and right new electronic. BRler 1: blem is that nobody taking some very ed moderate dance club i can see you rut of trying to match music is hot.0 AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA . notices anymore. What serious steps to improve success. But Devo's and i now what short simple lyrics to the Dave has all the talent' v°‘¢~ VVVVV7' " w was onfce a {erg usiqlue upon its ceilpposition —d downfall is the harmony you do beat and the music isn't it needs to produce good- - image or t e an as using more armony an they are putting behind so put your hands able to expand on a electronic music — it
JotesTgfiignglgedmgrh;stgg Khiiggyggfim become very com- texture to Produce a the beat. “Peek .a-booi” on your face serious level. just has to realize wePlayers as Theatre in the Park Studio Production. monplace, and it no rather enjoyable album. suffers from spastic and cover up your With the crop of don't care about bright
Lu Ann Hampton Lam"), Oberlander. directed by 10118" ll“ “M l0 1'0“ 0!! Oh. No! It’s Deuo. it keyboards and lacks a eyes bright original bands yellow jumpsuitsRoy Dicks. will be presented Thursday through Sun— them afloat. For it to re- reverts back to almost danceable harmony don't look until I that are matching tight anymore. a
day. The Oldest Living Graduate. directed by Tom , The Three Sisters Tuesda -_ , . y. 8 p.m. two roles in adventure about two brothers who haveDawson. W1“ be presented Jan. 27'30‘ Curtain 8'15 Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre Admission: Free separated at birth. but the bond between them is sop.m.. main stage. Theatre in the Park. For reserva-tions call: 755-1261. For additional information call:
872-2716.

Thadynamic young Mendelssohn String Quartet.

Silvensclneen This adaption of one of Chechov's major playsfocuses on the love story of the middle sister.Mascha. .
The LostJungle (Episode 1]) Wednesday, 8p. m.

strong that they feel each other’s pain. kisses etc.

Tron
Stewart Theatre Friday. 7 and 11 p.m.

Admission: $1
. _ fleDoonegbuy-y Special ‘ . Today.8 .m_ Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre ... Admuiom-Free A computer W1, (Jeff Bfldflll finds himself

c $mxitnfiavidgea?emamtxd: Erdahl—Cloyd Theatrd' " Admission: ree ’ ""4“ "Emil”“d-Mthe
Jan. 23 at 8 p.m. as part of the Raleigh Chamber
Music Guild Series. Laurie Scmukler and NicholasMann. violins. Ira Weller. viola. and Marcy Rosen.
cello. “have spent years honing their art under thedirection of great performers." Admission by season
ticket. Single tickets at the door 37. or by calling737-2452.

Stewart Theatre Presentations. on Jan. 24 at 8p.m.. will bring Amadeus to Memorial Auditoriumfor one performance only as an off-theseries event.
Amadeus was enthusiastically received on Broad-way. winning five Tony Awards including Best Play
as well as numerous other theatrical honors and washailed by critics as a true dramatic triumph. All seats
for the event are reserved and are currently on saleat the Stewart Theatre box office. Tickets will also
be available at the door.For additional information. please call 737-3104 or
come by the box office located on the second floor ofthe State Student Center between 10 am. and 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

WOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN AlOllIOdetilcuitdecilon

coring stall at the Fleming Center.mITuesday SaturdayAbortion Appointments. istai2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I FreePregnancy Tests I Very Early Pregnancy TestsI AllInclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALI. 701-

851-6994

50“ off
Buflet

Also showing with this film from the Sight andSound Series will be Pillow Talk starring.Doris Day.Rock Hudson and Tony Randall. Virgina] Day andhandsome Hudson dislike each other as neighborsbefore they even meet. The power of love interfereswith their anger,and the loud music. running waterand other problems are forgotten.

GIVE BLOOD
IT’S EASYITUESDAY JAN. 18 IO AM TO PMSTUDENT CENTER BALLROOMSPONSORED BY SIGMA ALPHA MUAND THE AMERICAN RED CROSS.

Happy Hour All Nite Long!!!
No Cover For NCSU Students

2.” Pitchers

Imam

CONTEST
For Both Guys & Girls

Are You Proud Of Your Buns?
Show Us Yours!

Put on your tightest jeans or shorts!

Best Buns......8150"
2"” Best Buns.....850"
January 18 ......Preliminary Round

Following this second episode of the jungle'ser'ieswill be The Corsican Brothers starring Douglas Fair-banks, Jr. and Ruth Warrick. Fairbanks. Jr. plays
grams are 51m egos‘of“moistuwhera the prothe progfiiiimers'. DavidWarner. Bruce Boxleitner and Cindy Morgan alsostar in this film directed by Steven Lisberger.

ed breakthrough in avionics training.

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS

' your campus on:
JANUARY24

LOOK T0 LINK

It all started in 1931. when a young visionary. Ed Link. founded LinkAeronautical Corporation. Link’s dream of developing a system oflearning to fly without leaving the ground became a reality just 18 months. later when be unveiled the first Link Flight Simulator. In the years tocome. Link's concept offlight simulation would be adopted on a grand scale. recognized as an unprecedent-

Todny. the legend got-5 on. Link Flight Simulation has established itselfas the leading manufacturer ofhigh technology, slaw-of-thenrt. computer controlled simulation equipment. At our Houston SimulationOperations. the ncwcst and most innovative division adjacent to the
Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center. we aredesigning and developing simula-tors for some of America's mostadvanced military hard-ware such as the F-5. F-l6. 852.LAMPS Helicopter. and thelatest generation attack heli.copter. the AH64. ‘

FOR A CAREER THAT- for moreDEFEND on. that: made m by it... And Their Guests- AN, madvanced.women at the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail- ' bil-, abiedavand niohtto support and understandyou Feature Movie -- “GARP” C T - BE SIMULATED’ nymfil’hu.Your safety. comfort and privacy ore asaired by the lators has created long-

5550 DAY 0! NIGHT I Health care. counseling and dmiplin”:education for wo- 0 AERONAUTICALmen otali ages THE FLEMING CENTER m . MATHEMATICALf ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 0 PHYSICS
mm d 0LOMPUTER b(.liaN( E 0 ELECTRICAL O MECHANICAL

As a member of Link's team. you'll join a group of professionals who are dedicated to maintaining thehigh calibre cxpcrtisc and visionary capacity that Link was founded on in 1931. You'll work in aprofessional, progressive cnvironment. along side the professionals who developed NASA trainingsimulators for the AI’ULLI ), SKYLAB. SPACE SHU'I'I‘LE. and SPACELAB.
Ifyou czm cnvnsion yoursi-lfplnying a key mle in the future ofsimulation. you are invited to investigaleoppor-tunities with Link. In addition to excellent salaries and comprehensive benefits. Link profes-sionals enjoy periodic merit increases. professional award programs for Writing. Engi-neering. and Patents. medical/dentnl/life insurance, a stock optionplan. credit union. and the opportunity to develop your expertiseand go as far as your talents and energy can take you.
Qualified graduates are invited to meet with us when wc visit

musesfor-graduating engineersin SOFTWAREORIENTED PRO-JECTS. Interested graduatu should bewell-versed in oneormoreofthe following

Link's ongoing pro-

lerm. unique careeroppor-

‘v—i’,——_
January 17. tm Teclvilehn IWe[6

lfyou are unable to meet with us. plr-usc send a detailed lctterin confidencc to: Mr. lluvc letts. Link Flight SimulationDivision, 2224 Bay Area Blvd. Houston. Texas 770.38. AnEqual Opportunity Employcr M l“ H V.
LinkPizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,

Lasagna, Garlic Bread
8 ICE CREAM

Expires I-

NCSU Student Members $l°° cover
Proceeds to benefit Muscular Dystrophy

Don‘t Forget The Nightlife Shuttle
Coming Wed. d. Thurs. John West

and Vision
Not open to the general public.CAMERON VILLAGE Subway TIBI‘I.esee-easeseeeeeeeeeeaee..."'I’l'I'
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Myers, Pack

wreck Tech
by Devin Steels

Assistant Sports Editor
For the first time ‘inthree years. Dereck Whittenburg did not start agame for State's basketballteam. but the Wolfpacktriednottothink about thatSaturday against GeorgiaTech.Whittenhurg. who was in

the hospital recoveringfrom surgery. suffered a
broken foot in theWolfpack'a ssao loss toVirginia Wednesday and
was sidelined for theseason.Ernie Myers. starting in
his place. helped ease some'of the pain caused by Whit-tenhurg's loss. Thefreshman guard did so byscoring a career-high 27points as State rolled up an81-01 ACC victory over the
Yellow Jackets Saturday inReynolds Coliseum. I-Iis27-point effort tied a
freshman school record. setin 1977 by Clyde Austinagainst Maryland.“Playing without Dereck
was different.” said Statepoint guard Sidney Lowe.who played as Whitten-burg‘s counterpart for eightyears. “The timing betweenErnie and myself is probably a second or twoslower than with Dereck
and myself. With Dereck. Ican anticipate what he's going to do. whereas with Er-nie I just sort of react.”After watching theLowe-Myers exhibit.however. one would be apt
to believe that the timing
was just as natural betweenthe two. On two occasions
late in the game. Loweassisted Myers on iayups.once on a 50-miles-an-hour.behind-thoback pass andonce on a bounce pass
through lane traffic.-.. -“Esnielsasinsideoutside
player. whores-Defoe! it.an outside-inside player."said Lowe.During a four-minute
second-period stretch.Myers took the chores in
his own hands. scoring 12straight points to slowly
pull the Pack away from the
pesky Jackets.“Ernie is what I said
before. a scorer. not ashooter." said State coach
Jim Valvano after his team
snapped a twogsme losingstreak en route to its socond league win in three
tries. “You don’t think he's
getting as many points as
he does.“He’s a very active
player. He scores off fast
breaks. It's nice to see a

ing his versatile scoring
talents. forward ThurlBailey .was doing some of-
fensive operating of his
own. hitting 8 of 10 fieldgoals and finishing with 20points. Lowe added 15.Tech. which starts four
freshmen. actually deflated
a 14-point first-half lead to
three. 88-33. early in the socond half. State took over.however. and marched to as
much as a 22-point lead latein the game.“It's always tough to play
here at N.C. State." saidsecond-year Tech coach
Bobby Cremins. whoseteam went to 1-2 in the
ACC and 86 in all ga'mas.‘ “I
felt wehadachancetowinthis game. It was com—petitive. but .we just
couldn't get over the edge.
“Ernie Myers is a greatplayer. I recruited him outofhighschooLandeasnotsurprised by the way he

played. If he continues to
play this way. N.C. Statewill not suffer from the loss
of Whittenhurg."State opened up an 11-2
lead in the first fourminutes behind two pointsapiece by Myers and Baileyand a threopoint shot byLowe. The trio. which
scored all but six of the
Pack's firsthalf points. con-tinued to pour it on as Staterolled out to leads of 2514.
82-20 and 80-22. JohnSalley's two foul shots cloo
ed the margin to ”>24 byhalftime.The Jackets sizaled in the
first three minutes of the
second period. running off
an 8-0 surge behind MarkPrice's four points. That
spurt closed the gap to
86-38. before Bailey tallieda base-line shot and CozellMcQueen converted a
threopoint play to beginthe Pack'a resurgence.“Coach V. told me thatmythree-point playwasthe
turning point of the game."said McQueen. who pulled
down a game-high 10 re-bounds.Tech cut the deficit to
four. 41-37. but that was the
closest it could get fromthere. Myers scored theWolfpack's next 12 points.
but the Yellow Jackets‘
Maurice Bradford and
Bailey answered with fourpoints each. making it 5845
midway through the second
half.Georgia Tech kept the
difference under double
digits until six minutes re-
mained. Lowe scored on a
jumpshot. Myers addedfour points and Lorenzo
Charles scored a three-

6 _

Sportg

Staff photo by Drew Armstrong
Georgia Tech's Mark Price gets I close look at Sidney Lowe's elbow. ,
outscored Tech 11—6 downthe final stretch to widenits lead.The Jackets were led bySalley with 18 points andgot 11 from Price and 10from Bradford.' “We feel fortunate towin." said Valvsno. “It wasa Itmgkg to win. We'vegone from a veteran teamto a young team. We hadthree seniors with definedroles. Now we start afreshman. two sophomoresand two seniors.“We're sputtering a littlebit. I think it's going to be a

learning process again. I
thought I‘d be talking aboutthis next year. not thisseason."Freshman George Mc-Clain. who suffered a‘sprained ankle December 8
and had a case of spinalmeningitis. got a rousing
response upon his return tothe hardwood.“I'm not 100 percent yet.
but I had no trouble gettingadjusted today." said MeClain. who saw two minutesof action. “My arms arestill weak."Bailey was asked if he

felt more pressure withoutWhittenhurg in the lineup.
“I guess you can call it

pressure. but I think it‘s
just a matter of respon-sibility on our shoulders."said Bailey. “We have tofind another way to getpoints since Whit is out.ind T‘thihk'the’inside‘gan’ie"is the way. We still needLorenzo. Alvin and Cozell
to provide some more in-side play."
Lowe added: “We canstill accomplish the goalswe've set."

Cornell, Penn State stab State fencers
by Nina Lapoletti
Sports WriterState's men's and

women's fencing teams fellto two very strong Nor-thern teams Saturday. The
men's team fell to PennState 24-3 with an outstan
ding performance byWolfpack team captainPeer Beveridge who went

decision to Cornell. Statefreshman Phil Gordonshowed extreme promise inall of his epee bouts. A lessexperienced and fairly
young State team put up a
good fight but just couldnot stand against the moreexperienced Penn State
and Cornell teams..The women also had a

The two winning bouts
against Penn State were
scored by Nina Lupoletti.Against Cornell HeleneBlumenauer went 2-2.Although all of thewolfpack women are
originally from the North.their lack of contact withNorthern fencing has hurtthem. and this shows up in
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Myers fills void left by Whit,

responds with 27-point effort

by Bruce thwertk
Assistant Sports Editor
State point guard Sidney

Lowe said that at first. hewas not conscious of the
absenceof injured DereckWhittenhurg. his backcourt
mate of eight years.“At the beginning. Iwasn't thinking about him."
said Lowe. “Then in the se-
cond half. I came down on a
fast break and looked to the
right wing expecting to ace
Dereck. Instead. there
stood Ernie Myers."Myers started Saturday
in place of Whittenhurg.who had surgery Friday on
his right foot. which he
broke last Wednesdaya inst Virginia. In terms0 just points. Myers didmuch to make up for Whit-
tenhurg's loss. scoring arecord-tying 27 points. In
terms of filling the wholevoid. however. there may
be no one on State's meterwho can provide what waslost Wednesday night whenWhittenhurg went out.“There’s not a single
phase of our game that isn't
affected by Whit's loss."said State coach Jim
Valvsno. “Offensively.defensively. everything'schanged by his loss. Youhave to understand thetype of player he was interms of team chemistry.lie was our holler guy and
our spirit.“lie was always the guy
we looked to to make thebig play at the end of thegame. He had the completeconfidence of his team-mates. He earned that."In light of that assesr
ment. one might thinkMyers would be hesitant tostep in and play in Whitten-burgs shadow. That washardly the case. In fact. itwas Whittenhurg's en-couragement that may have-..p..videe-4so easel» seizeMyers‘ offensive outburst.“Whit told me to shoot.”said the freshman Of a visit
to Whittenhurg last week.“I felt relaxed today. Iwasn‘t nervous at all. I just
wanted to play my game."Although relaxed. Myers
did acknowledge an extraload on his shoulders due tothe nature of his emergencein the starting lineup.“I was definitely in- areplacement role." he said.
“I know I didn‘t earn a spotin the lineup because of theway Whit went out. and I
know I can't replace a greatplayer like him. I just have
to play my game. and todayI had time to do that."Myers said that time was
a crucial element in his

“I need to get into theflow of the game." he said.
“I had time to do that today
and was able to play mytype of game. If I'd had
time. I think-I could have
done it earlier.
Myers‘ type of game is ablend of quick moves andsnake-like drives to thebasket. some outside shots

and a lot of moving withoutthe ball. Whittenhurg’s wasmore jump shots andstraight drives. It will be achange in styles for theWolfpack. and with NorthCarolina. Wake Forest andMemphis State on thisweek’s agenda. the time
might not seem right to be
making adjustments.

“We're going from an ex-perienced team startingthree seniors to a very inex-perienced team starting afreshman and twosophomores." said Valvsno."Despite the clock. wemight have to be moredeliberate and play morenone.
The most immediatelynoticeable change in thePack attack was the declinein three-point shot produc-tion. Going in to the Tech

game. the Wolfpack washitting just under 49 per-
cent from the 19-foot line(Whittenhurg was 28-40)but hit only four of fifteen
against the Yellow Jackets.

“Dereck would pull up
and take the long jump shotright away." said Lowe.

“Ernie is more of a shake-and-bake type player. Helikes to take a dribble ortwo. go one-on-one andmaybe draw a foul.”
There is a difference for

Lowe. too. in adjusting toMyers' style. After eightyears. he automaticallyknew what Whittenhurgwould do in any given situa-tion. Learning the same ofMyers will be an adjustment for him.
“With Whit in the game."said Lowe. “I knew what hewould do and where hewould be. All I had to do

was look for him. and he'd
be there. With Ernie. I haveto react to what he's doing.
It's like he's the actor, and
I‘m the reactor."

“I try to move without
the hall a lot." said Myers.
“I have to move around to
get open. It was that way
on the playgrounds when I
was little and learning toplay. I had to move around
to get open because nobodywould give me the ball."
That is no longer a problem with a point guard like

Sidney Lowe on the sameteam. Myers admittedSaturday that getting theball was no longer a problem.
"I'm getting morefamiliar with what Sidneycan do each game." saidMyers. “I'm always expeoting the pass. and it'salways there. Sidney can doit all."

p.m.

Memphis State

Ticket Pickup
Ticket pickup for students with last names beginning

w_i —. w' Jicginfl‘ucsd 8a. un ' . for
aflfifihgmo nationalsT‘ficlasWteglhatwill be played Sunday in Reynolds Coliseum. .. . .. '.
Pickup for students with last names beginning with A

. - N will be Wednesday beginning at 8:30 am. until 4

Men tankers defeat

Cavs for 4th victory
by David livett
Sports Writer

State's men's swimming
team handed Virginia itsfirst loss of the seasonSaturday night in an easyACC victory. The meet wasdecided with six of the 13

race. After a questionablefalse start by State'sbreaststroke swimmer thetwo competitors drewcloser togther. Virginia'sfinal swimmer. thefreestyler. entered thewater about one bodylength in the lead. then

Vw'vv—v—

freshman do that." point play to open the 2—1 in sabre. The men's rough day losing to Penn both the men’s and women‘s game because he has to feel events still ”Mill“! as St!“ freshman Jon Randall
While Myers was display- spread to 70-54. The Pack team also dropped a 522 State 14-2 and Cornell 12-4. scores. his way into a rhythm. the WPHP‘“ defeated the entered the "It" With ‘0“?p Cavaliers. 82-31. laps to catch him. After the

A303 ION UP T0 121-“ ' . State started off the flipturn into the final lap.
WEEK OF PREGNANCY 0.0 Auto Mechanlc 0.. I BE THE BEST meet by swimming the Randall began to overtake

_ _ . I YOU CAN BE too-yard medley relay. The Virginia and win the event
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Women trounce Apps

by Bruce Wilkwerth
Sports

The game couldn't havebeen any more routine.
State’s Wolfpack Women.ranked No. 20 nationally.ran off to a 12-2 lead Satur-day night and cruised to aneasy 9647 home victoryover winless AppalachianState. The win upped thePack's record to 10-3.Coach Kay Yow playedeveryone on her team. usedseveral combinations andtried out a new offense introuncing the Lady Apps.Linda Page led theWolfpack with 27 points in

23 minutes of playing time,while Robyn Mayo andAngie Armstrong playedsuperlatively at pointguard. Armstrong startedand had 10 points andéightassists. while Mayo cameoff the bench to score 12points and pass off 10assists. 'The Pack also played asmothering defense which_ pleased Yow more thananything else.“i was very pleased withour defensive effort." saidYow. "We played a lot ofzone when Ronda (Falkenalwas in the game and keptlots of pressure on the ball

Men‘swimmers handily

beat Cavaliers, 82-31
I Continued from page I
by half a second. Randallhad an excellent meet. tak-ing first in the ZOO-yardbackstroke. second in theZOO-yard individual medleyand swam a leg on both win-ning relays. the 400yardfreestyle and medley.Wolfpack freshman GlenBarroncini. a diver fromBrentwood. NY, defeatedthe conference onemeterdiving champion. JimMoore. by more than 20points in the one and three-meter events. Tom Neuns—inger. a sophmore diverfrom Des Moines. Iowa. alsodid excellent in the divingcompetition taking a thirdin the onemeter event anda second in the threemeter.A duo of freshmen. RoccoAceto and Eric Wagner.each took two individualfirst places in the Wolfpackvictory over the Wahoos.Aceto placed first in the 50and loo-yard freestyle andswam a leg of the winning400-yard freestyle relay. ~-Wagner took his first placesin the ZOO-yard individualmedley and breaststrokeevent.Virginia's record fell to4-1 overall and 2-1 in theACC.

"We got our doors blownoff." said Cavalier coachMark. Bernardino. “Theyare the best team. and allwe can do‘ is keep working."
"I am very pleased withthe meet." said Wolfpackcoach Don_ Easterling. "Ihave to be pleased with theway we did with as manyrookies as we have. I wasalso pleased with the atterrdance that we had at themeet. The chancellor cameand I appreciate that a lot.as well as the band andparents coming.
“We are not there yetbut we are getting closer tothe conference champion-ship. I can see it as a possi-ble thing right now. Wewant a chance. but we stillhave to work hard becausethere are still a dozen swim-mers better."
The win Saturday wasthe Nth-straight dual meetvictory for the Wolfpackand it now has a 4-0 overallrecord and is 2-0 in theACC. State travels toVirginia Tech Saturday forits next meet and thentravels to South CarolinaJanuary 28.

whether in zone or man-toman."Defensively. the Packheld the Apps to under 30percent shooting for thegame. the third straightgame in which they havekept an opponent under 30percent.0n the offensive end.Yow said her team is star~ting to feel more condor-table with their offensivesystem.“We’re getting betterwith it." said Yow. “They'restarting to get comfortablewith it. We hope to improvein it. though. We still have along way to go.“Linda Page had a greatgame. She's back on trackwith her outside shot afterbeing off against Virginia.Also. Robyn Mayo came offthe bench and played awhale of a game."Yow used many combina-tions during the game. butone of the best included herstarting backcourt of AngieArmstrong and SherryLawson. ‘
"The last time they werein together. they were fan-tastic." said Yow. “Sherryhad some nice assiststonight. I thought she real-ly did a good job of gettingthe ball to Linda."
The Wolfpack coach alsofelt the 8—7 Falkena playedher best game of theseason She had nine pointsand eight rebounds.
“Ronda had a really goodgame." said Yow. “She mov-ed better than in any gamethis year. She was alsomore aggressive.
“I thought everybody onthe team made a contribu-tion in a positive way."
The Wolfpack Womennow turn their attention toa Tuesday night showdownin Chapel Hill with NorthCarolina. Despite a four-point less to Virginia Satur-day, Yow knows that the12-4 Lady Tar Heels will bedifficult to defeat.
“UNC has a great team."said Yow. “This will be a

Ste" photo Patrick Chapman
Hawkeye Page maneuvered for 21 points In just 23 mlnutesagainst Aposlachlan State.
great challenge for us. but ifeel we are more ready for
it now than we were beforewe went to California orbefore Christmas. We willhave to play an excellentgame to win."
Yow said she expects herteam‘s streak of holdingteams under 30 percentshooting» to go by theboards.
“Really. I'll be happy ifwe can hold them under 50percent." she said. “Theirfrontline of HenriettaWalls. Tresa Brown and

4W: cost 159 per word witha minimum clarge 0182.25 per insertion.All ads mun be prepaid. Mail check andad to m, PO. Box 5690Colege St Sntim, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Deadline is 5 pm on the date at publicetion for the previous issue. Liability tormistakes in ad limited to refund or reprinting and must be reported to our officeswithin two days alter first publication of.
ACCUWRITER TYPING SERVICE-HonorsEnglish graduate with word processorwill type your resumes, cover letters.term papers Call 787-8384 day or nightPick up and delivery available.
nnuo- LET us no your none at areasonable rate. IBM some n. CallGimy,8488791.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done in myhome. Very good rates. 28 years ex-pariutoa Cal 8343747.

PARKING ~ FRESHMAN B UP-PERCLASSMEN, Guaranteed spaces 1‘:block from your building. Now signingleases lor the semester. Cell 83¢5180.
ROOMS FOR RENT - Singles anddoubles l6 block irom school. kitchespriveleges, some parking, Call 8345180.
UNIVERSITY TYPING SERVICE for termpapers, theses, dissertations. EXDBIIBDC‘ed. dependable, reasonable, promptAcross from NC. State. 8339828,8479815.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Will do Rushjobs. Call 8281832. Ask for Marianne.
WORK ANY 3 NITES 8 SAT. $7.22 perhr. gusr. lFulI time summed. Call ll-b pmlor intarviawl 832-7423.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I CAN TYPE IT,quickly. accurately and reasonably. MrsTudier. 8288512.

halr by nature’s way

BLUEGRASS BANJO AND GUITARLESSONS. One tree lesson With this ad.Dave Ballenger 781-6625.
TUTORING in Freshmen composrtion,American Literature, English literature,and American History, 8288014.

MALE RODMMATE NEEDED for springsemester. 2baths, 3 bedroom. SumptarSquare Apt Rent $164 lmonth all utilrtespaid. 8516201
CANVASSING OUTDOORS CHEMICALlAWN CO. 83.50400 per hr. Must havetransponation. 4677690 weekdays andweekends.
LOCAL COUNTRY CLUB looking Ior ex~perienced Uteguards with WSl. SendResumes to PO Box 3051]] or 'call787-3621.

Specializing in natural hair designing
for men and women

by appointment

*2524 Hillsborough St.. 833-9326
612 Glenwood Ave.. 834-1101

226 West Chatham St. 469-3102

YMJ»
--°---°--°-°-----°°.°--1

CHRISTIAN, NONSMOKING GRAD STU-DENT looking lor a female rommate. Or-chard Townhouse, $160 per month plushall oi utilities. Daphne. 8518081.
HELP WANTED pan-time approx. 20 hrweek Apply in person only. Noels Submachine, 3808 Western Blvd
FOUND: New book and tomorrowbook near fringe lot Call 737-2413 toidentity.
MGB‘75 convertible, immaculate, 52Kmiles, Weber, Ansa, Zrebart. Jensencassette, FireglowIBleck. 7872514
m
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Cathy Crawforddynamite."State held a 19-game winning streak over the LadyTar Heels that ended in a78-85 loss at Chapel Hill lastyear.Game time Tuesdaynight is 7:30. and the gamecan be heard over WKNGFM. 88.1. beginning at 7:20.

is just
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Emery, Parker pace tankers
by Scott Keepler
Sports Writer

State's women swim-mers. paced by two NCAAqualifying performances.delighted a parents” daycrowd Saturday with an ex-citing 8863 win over apreviously unbeatenVirginia squad. 'The Wahoos. looking fortheir seventh straight winof the young season. wonfour of the first six eventsto grab a short-lived 31-21lead. But Virginia's quickstart and obvious con-fidence didn‘t bother Statecoach Bob Wiencken or histeam.“We like for people tothink they can beat us."Wiencken explained afterwatching his tankers uptheir record to +0. “It justmakes us work that muchharder."Although the victory wascertainly a team 'effort.several individuals enjoyedan exceptional meet. Seniorcocaptains Kelly Parkerand Beth Emery once againsparked the Wolfpark.“Kelly is from Virginia."Wiencken said. “and peopleup there had been tellingher how they were going tobeat us today. so she had alittle added incentive."Parker responded with avengeance. winning boththe 500 and 1.000-yardfreestyle events. Her timeof 10:08.3 in the 1.000qualified her for the NCAAchampionships.Meanwhile, Emery wonthe ZOO-yard Freestyle. andhad strong second-placefinishes in both the 50 andIOO—yard freestyle events.But the spotlight shone thebrightest on a pair of futurestandouts — freshmenHope Williams and TriciaButcher.Butcher. a newcomer
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COMPASS CLUB wrll meet Jan 18. 6 pmin the Brown Rm oi the Student Center.Rm. 4114. New members welcome!
ECONOMICS SOCIETY meeting, Wed.Jan. 19, 5 pm, 0107 Link. Organuationalmeeting lor spring events,

~§sssss‘ysss“sss\stssssss‘ssss‘ssQ‘ss‘\ss\ \ ~s sssss assss
Think England Summer ’83!

NCSU Annual Summer Study Abroad
Program at Oxford - July 2-30, 1983

Information Applications available Student
Center; 210 Harris; 218 Link Bldg.

Full details call: Wolfpack Teletip
737-3737 - Tape 637

ENGLAND

ncsu PRE—MEDIPREr-DENT club.meeting Tuesday, Jan, 18, 7 pm, 3533Gardner Discussion of actitnties lor spr-ing semester. All new memberswelcomel
"THE GYPSY CAMP VANISHES INTOTHE BLUE" NCSU Russian Club inintasyou to anend; Erhdahl Coyd Theatre. Jan.18, 8 pm Sporaored by dept. 01 ForeignLanguages,
WiATC-The NCSU Amateur Radio Clubwill have its spnng organizationalmeeting on Jan. 18 in 228 Darrel:
TO LEARN ABOUT VARIOUS J08SEEKING STRATEGIES plan to attend aworkshop lor nontechnicel maiors~ Jan.17, 121 pm, 220 Dabnay.
MEAL PLAN ADVISORY BOARD wrllmeet Jan. 18. Green Rm. Alcova380415. Any students interested lflplanning activrties, revrewmg suggashorn, etc, call Jim Stntnnger 737-6282.

11 ALL the pizza, salad. and
favorite beverage
for ONLY $3.85

from South Africa. madeher debut in red and white amemorable one. She wonthe ZOO-yard backstroke in2:107, the 400-yard in-dividual medley in 4:375.and added a second place inthe ZOO-yard Freestyle.Wiencken's new recruit.who only arrived in the US.on January 6th. will be amore than welcome addi-tion.
“We took a gamble. and itreally paid off." Wienckensaid. “We had never seenher swim; we only talked toher on the phone. But afterseeing her swim today. it'sobvious that she's going tobe very. very good."
Williams. a Raleighnative who is Butcher'sroommate. left no one doubting her abilities. includingVirginia's lO-time All-America Beth O'Conner.Williams not only beatO'Conner in both the 100and 200-yard butterflyevents. but qualified for theNCAA championships withan outstanding 56.89 in the1
"Hope really swam well."Wiencken said. "She is onher way to being great."
Coach John Candler'sdivers were in excellentform once again. FreshmanJackie Devers won both the

one and three-meter divingevents. while freshmancounterpart Susan Gomekadded second and thirdplace finis es.Wiencke was also pleas-ed with the efforta of juniorMary Lynne McElhaney.and sophomore PerryDaum. McElhaney won the200de breaststroke andtook third in the 100yardbreaststroke. while Daumhad a pair of second placefinishes behind teammateParker in the 500 and1.000-yard freestyle races.“Mary Lynne is well onher way now." Wienckensaid. "She gained a lot ofconfidence today."Junior Patti Pippinfinished second in the100yard backstroke by amere .15 of a second. andalso took third in theZOO-yard backstroke.Wiencken’s team willface two of the most for-midable teams in the nationnext Sunday. when it plays ‘host to Texas (last year’sAIAW national champion).and North Carolina (third inthe NCAA last year).
"Texas has three formeror current American recordholders, and Carolina hasone." Wiencken said. “ButI‘m looking for some greatindividual performancesfrom our team."

Scoreboard

Sunday's resultsState 33. Maryland 12State 32. Pembroke St. 8
NFL Superbowl Tana-eat

Sunday's games
AFC Semifinal NFC Semifinal

Miami 34 Dallas 37San Diego 13 Green Bay 23

NCSU CHESS CLUB wrll meet Tue. Jan18, In the Senate Hall, Student CenterEveryone welcome. Bung your ownboard.
NORTH CAROLINA STUDENTLEGISLATURE will meet Jpn. .18. 6 pm,236 Daren Pelt All mu rerouted-inpolitics and North Carolina are urged toattend
CIRCLE K IS planning a semester of tun,lnendship. and servrce. Come to theBlue Room of the Student Center, 8 pmtonight and see what we are all abort
OUTING CLUB wrll hold its first meetingWed, Jan, 7:30, Blue Rm. Everyone invrtedl

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS saladbar supper, Jan. 18, 6 pm. Walnut Rm.Guest speaker will be Particle Whitaker.Proctor and Gamble A 31 domtrontowmd the meal will be appreciated
8WWRPLAYEJS’MMIIbe a very iniponan't meeting lor til munWishing to pay soccer this season onJan. 18, 5 pm, .‘14 Carmichael Gym.Everyone welcome!

CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIPmean every Tuesday at 730 pm intheGreen Room in the Studem Center Allare welcome.

SOLO
Tuesday. Feb. 8Carmichael AuditoriumUNC-Chapel Hill

7 , Tickets: 812.50 reserved.811.50 general adm
A1:MI!School Kids. WQDR
Chapel Hill

Ruthless Records.UNC Union Box Office
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. VA";3 2m::"".';.:“.‘: Every Tuesday and Thursday .1 .1
' PRESENTS a 5 9 .331“;
1 Miss Heavenly Body Contest n'te p ' m ' . 7"." a” “2""; m... ... , . 1 I . °'

at the Western Blvd. Pizza
Hut

Crazy Zack's is willing to pay 85000.00 cash to find the
Girl with the most Heavenly Body in the Carolinas., .,.r

Yearbook Portraits
Appointments can be made on

Starting Fri. Jan. 2lst and running every Fri. for the next
eleven weeks with the Finals being held April 8th.

Weekly Prizes Finals
lst Prize-$200.0° Isl Prize~$lOOO.°°
2nd Prize-$75.” 2nd Prize-$500.oo
3rd Prize-$25.oo 3rd Prize-$250.0°

Mon. thru Fri. 11am-2pm
Any 6" pizza

for 99¢ with Student ID.

the window of the yearbook
office on the third floor of the
Student Center. Until January

28 only I“The Nation’s Largest College Bar”
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Cold Weather makes campus life chilling experience
Well. now that everyone has settled down for this

semester. I thought it might be fun to take a look atsome more of the wonderful aspects of college .lifeduring the spring semester.
Spring semester? It was 23 degrees when I wokeup this morning. and Greg was giving his “Fishel”

weather report. (Sounds like something Dennis theMenace would say.) He said we might get some snow,and this is a spring semester?
Wait a minute. I know why they call it a spring

semester. It's 95 degrees in my dorm room. All the
dust in the corners is sprouting grass. and. with two
loo-watt lightbulbs in the light fixture. I get a tan
whenever I dry my hair.
Trying To Make It

TIM
ELLINGTON

It gets so hot sometimes we sleep with the window
open. But then we get the train-whistle treatment. If
you leave the windows down all night. water starts
condensing on the ceiling. But. open the window. the
room door and the suite door simultaneously for
more than seven seconds. and you have to scrape theice off the mirrors.

Bathing in the winter is always fun. When you
wake up you are usually sparsely clad to say the
least. When you step out into the hall. you stiffen up
a bit. Then you hit the showers. Ah. that hot water
feels good. Until someone flushes and you feel like
you're in a pressure cooker. If you don't dry off im-mediately when your through. you risk getting
frostbite in some very precious areas. And never
forget to keep the bathroom window closed or you
will have to break the ice in the toilet when you get
up.
And then there are the comedians. While you are

enjoying your nice hot shower. someone opens thebathroom window. bathroom door and the suite door
all at once. When you step out of the shower you get

instant hypothermia. Everyone laughs at the pretty
white and blue patches breaking out on your skin.
Once you're through with your shower and other

personal hygiene. you're ready to go to class. Boy it‘s
cold walking from Sullivan to Tompkins at 7:35 in the
morning. Your whole face starts to ice over. Heaven
help us when it rains or snows. We’re just about solid
ice when we get to class. Ah. the heat once more:
once you sit down. your ears begin to melt and
then you sit down and your ears begin to melt andrun down the side of your face and your nose begins
to run.And then there comes the time of foul weather
when everything ices over. With all the bricks andcement on campus. we become Raleigh's Winter
Wonderland. I've never before seen people walk to
class without picking up their feet. I've seen
“people fall. make acrobatic saves and even invent
new dance steps. My favorite is bouncing down the
steps at the entrance to the tunnel.
Of course everybody who comes back after

Christmas break has a cold. Everyone but you. Then
two weeks into classes. everyone is fine. and you
have 34 cases of the common cold at once. Stay in
bed. avoid classes and burn the number to the Infir-
mary.
Another asset of the cold weather is the feeling of

warmth and comfort when you finally get to class.
After recovering from the hypothermia. you get the
dreaded disease known as Narcolepsy. Narcolepsy is
the sudden and uncontrollable urge for immediate
sleep. It strikes about 1520 minutes after class has
started. and lasts the duration of the class. This
disease should not be confused with the similar soun-
ding “Apocalypsy.” which is the chronic fear of ec
centric Vietnam commanders.
Why don't they have ticket offices on the inside of

Reynolds Coliseum? Then we could camp on the in-
side with TV's. toaster ovens and electric blankets. If
they could get a million people in there during
change day. surely they could accommodate a mere
few thousand ticket hunters. .

And who would have a tennis court when it's so
cold that the balls break when you hit them? Not to
mention your ham; wrist. elbow and arm. Outdoor
PE classes the first eight weeks are masochistic.Oh. blessed snowfall. that cancelled classes in high
school. cursed be thy name. All you have to do is
stick an eyelash or a toenail out of a building and a
barrage of snowballs seal your fate. And does the
snow cancel classes? Nooooooo. In fact. you are oblig-ed to plod to class through much danger and physical
exertion to find that your professor won't be in today
because he couldn't get his car out of his driveway.Urge to kill.

But. there is hope. The weather breaks eventually
(praise be to the deity of bikinis). and life is back to
normal. Of course. now all those afternoon classes
you scheduled to avoid those cold morning hours are
haunting your suntan time. But. nobody said that life
was easy. So don't forget the two most important _
things of the spring semester: chapstick and suntan
lotion.

Redundancies repeatedly afflict us over and over again
by Rick Jameson
Feature Writer

Yes! This is a guide to help clean up your papers.essays. statements and yourself. It is “absolutelynecessary" that you avoid redundant rhetoric for the
sake of English in general and your grades in par.ticular. Wordiness and redundancy are common
mistakes. Here are some of the more popular “wordy
redundancies."

Absolutely necessary: But is it really? Isanything? Some things in life are integral to our own
existence — but nothing is absolutely necessary. noteven toilet paper. Necessary will suffice all by itself.
Advance planning: You can plan in advance. oryou can be an advanced planner. But unless you

write everything twice. there is no need to use ad-vance planning. The meaning of advance is contained
in plan: therefore. omit advance and just plan.
Ask ‘a question: What else are you going to do?

You cannot ask the answer. Either question or ask.you do not need both together.Assemble together: I would really like to see
something assemble apart. Also. avoid the use of

:easesasaessssaoargfifitffiao fiofiXRaaasaeaaaauaceasing g:::::atf:§ve;=i::dsd::s.
E asses IN "agg : assemble the model.
: NASSAU BAHAMAS g cmbef out: Cross Ita out ore you attempt

(Big?!) glilanJfiOQQCUPANCY : ~to cancel it out. Unless
“ l * ou do our deletin out-: PRICE INCLUDES AIRFARE AND HOTEL FOR FIVE DAYS AND FOUR NIGHTS ‘ y: - - ga MARCH 7TH THRU 11TH 1983 i "d" m the m“ m" y°“‘- ' ii may never cancel out.. OUR ' . a: ma ADDITIONAL mmaurggzo'"fisinfim'rgmaggggficgsuws wwwssm r JANUARY isg C h... Pr.‘iui.ty ,
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UNO Smorgasboard
ALL YOU CAN EAT I!

Student Specials: Lunch and Dinner
Lunch: 82.99 XVI - F (Reg. $3.24)

Hours: 11 um - pm
Dinner: $3.25 .M - W (Reg. $3.75)

Dinner: $4.00 '1'}: - Sun (Reg. $4.50)
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not necessary to
reiterate the fact.
Consensus of opinion:

The general concensus
among literary minds
dictates that opinion is
implicit within concen-

7:.‘it) pm
9 pm

sus. Also. do not take a census of opinion.
Continue on: To continue on is like climbing up.

Unless you wish to climb down — which is like conti-
nuing back. To avoid confusion. just continue to
climb and read on.

Fall down: To continue on in the repetitive style
I‘ve established. remember there is a risk when you
climb up —~ you might fall down!

Exactly identical: Is anything exactly identical
these days? Dollar bills are exactly alike. and twins
are sometimes identical. Use only one of the words.
Honest truth: What. are you going to write about

the dishonest truth? It's OK. to use the honest truthwhen you are five years old. but do your best to
write the truth in all your papers after kindergarten.
Similarly. refrain from discussing true facts.
Impoth ossentlalslnecessary requirements:

Any time a professor remonstrates you for violating
a necessary requirement. inform the professor that
the violation was actually exactly identical to each
and every importantly essential necessary-
requirement he requires for a good grade that was
assigned before. Maybe it will confuse him. It confus-
ed me.
Other alternative: Alone. other designates an

alternative. Moreover. alternative refers to one or
the other. It is poor strategy to combine them into-
one of the more papular redundant tandems. Either
one will suffice in most cases.

Plain and simple. each and every. right and pro-
per. reasonsble and fair. etc.: Each pair is nothing
but a repetition of itself. Save ink. save paper. save

Horticulture student tells

time: use only one word (and I'm not referring to the
conjunction).

Howard Cosell redundancies:
Postpone until later: Sorry Howard. but you can-

not postpone until earlier. and the club would pro
bably cancel the game before postponing it until
never. Just postpone the game and leave it at that.
Redo again: Sorry Howard. but although the gamehas been postponed. it does not mean they will redo

it again. They will play again; you will redo the
broadcast. but please do not redo it again.

Refer back: Sorry Howard. I know you like to referto old records, but while they are redoing the
postponed game. please refrain from referring back
to prior accomplishments.

Still remains: Redundancies will still remain in our
language unless we collectively seek to omit express-
ing a similar thought twice. In any case, use either
still or remain. In most cases. remain is the stronger
word.

In short. our spoken words are often reiterations
of past phrases. cliches and loose recitals of the writ-
ten word. The spoken word takes up no space and
does not last forever. Therefore. it is excusable tovoice a limited number of redundancies. The written
word. however. is often (or should be) backed by
thought. It is bonded into print within a structured
framework. In short. it is the spoken word that gives
our language its diversification; whereas. it is the
written word that gives our language its uniqueness.

how to get green thumb

For Do-It-Yourself Projects
All Colors—We Cut To Size
Bargain Barrel For Cut Offs

Commercial Plastics—l
500 Hoke Street

by Debbie nonstick
Feature Writer

Plant lovers — is the on-ly green in your life themold growing on a three-monthold can of beanieweenies?Your sick and dyingplantscouldbethe innocent
.(EIIIIAIsIIIIIIIII;

Plexiglas
I.

victims of .poor lighting.Do your plants reach outto you as if they need help?Does it seem that no matterhow well you water yourplants. they just don'tgrow?Perhaps all you need todo is move the plant to abrighter spot. No matterhow nice your fern looks inthe corner. it may not getenough light there to behealthy.Windows facing south.east or west will provide a
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nice stream of light forseveral hours. however anorthern window receivesno direct light. In this situa-tion. it is best to choose alow light plant such as thePeace Lily.
Here are some ideas toimprove your lighting situa-tion.First. open the curtainsor blinds. This may sound

obvious. but many peopleexpect their plants to growbehind closed curtains inthe dark.Second. if you place yourplants near the source oflight. they will grow better.Finally. remember toturn your plants occasionally so that each side receivesequal lighting. This will

prevent them from lookingas if they are reachingtowards the light.If natural light is insuffi-cient. you may want to con-sider supplementing it.Fluorescent light is a goodsource. even if it's the oneover your desk. I have a
four-foot fluorescent lightover my plants to supple-ment the northern. lightcoming in through the win-dow.
You may simulatenatural light by using an in-candescent light combinedwith a fluorescent light. orby purchasing a special grolight for poorly lit areas.My next article will covera few houseplants that likeand will grow in low light.

WORK ANY NIGHTS 8 SaturdayND. 0 I" I 0 "LE $7.22 per hour guaranteed
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EVEN STRAIGHTA'S CAN'T

HELP IF YOU FLUNK TUITION.

Today. the toughest thing about going
tocollegeisfind' thcmo topayforit

But Army R Ccan he p—two
ways!

First, on can ap Iy for an Army
ROTC olarship. t covers tuition.
books, and supplies. and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it’s
in effect.

But even if you're not a
scholarship reci ient.
ROTC can still clp
with financial assis—
tancc—upto$l.(XX)
a year for your
last two years in
th Eggmm.
c more

information.
contact your
Professor of
Mili Science.
ImmfiIE.

Call Captain
Dan Thomas
or Bert Wells
at 737-2428 or
come by Room 154
Reynolds Coliseum to
find out how to apply.

828-41 00 ?
EDUCAYIOIAL ccnraslest Preparation gammaSince )9for Intern-non. None Call:

919) 489-8720.

SATURDAY JANUARY 29
COST: s35 NCSU STUDENTS I

Includes transportation to and from
Wintergreen Ski Resort and an all day

guaranteed lift ticket. Equipment and Lesson
B are available cheap.

For more information and registration,
come’ by Room 3114 Student Center,

law.

Possible Full summer work
Call 15 pm for interveiw B27423

:—

DAY SKI TRIP
\X/INTERGREEN SKI RESORT

$40 OTHERS '

737-2453
Registration deadline is 12:00 noon on Friday Jan. '41. 'I

Other trips are scheduled for February 5, 12. 19 and 26.
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